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This presentation will be mostly visual and illustrative

General topics will include:


• House


• School


• Students


• Teachers


• Christian School


• Church



HOUSE



HOUSE
•When a person think of a house — there 
are many thoughts, ideas and concepts 
associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



House Examples
Ranch Cape Cod

Colonial Rustic

Sea Side Mountain View

Mid-Century Split-level

Desert Condominium



House Floor Plan - Blue Print



SCHOOL



SCHOOL
•When a person thinks of a school — there 
are many thoughts, ideas and concepts 
associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



School Examples
One-room Schoolhouse Country Schoolhouse

Suburban School City School

Private School Public School

Christian School Classical School



Campus Master Plan



STUDENTS



STUDENTS
•When a person thinks of a high school 
graduate — there are many thoughts, 
ideas and concepts associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



Profile of a Graduate
• Amish school graduate


• Orthodox Jewish school graduate


• Muslim school graduate


• Home school graduate


• Military school graduate



Profile of a Graduate
• Charter school graduate


• Public school graduate


• Private school graduate 


• Christian school graduate



Profile of a Graduate
•Each school has a blueprint


•Each philosophy has a worldview


•Each approach has an end in view



Public School Blueprint
Evolution Look-say Reading

New Math Remove Bible

No Child Left Behind Common Core

LGBTQ+ Agenda Teaching for Tests

1619 Project Critical Race Theory



TEACHERS



TEACHERS
•When a person thinks of a teacher — 
there are many thoughts, ideas and 
concepts associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



Profile of a Teacher
• Burdened parents


• Good intentioned relatives 


• Student mentors 


• Assembly-line fabricators


• Retirement-focused gap fillers


• Disenfanchised genuine educators



Profile of a Teacher
• Frustrated visionaries


• Boxed-in free thinkers


• Professional educators


• Academic specialists 


• Revivalist reformers


• Masters of their craft



Profile of a Teacher
•Each teacher’s college has a blueprint


•Each education curriculum has a 
worldview


•Each professional has an end in view



Teacher Training Blueprint
Loves Kids Humanitarian Disposition

Foundational Profession Teaching is a Calling

Certification Program Teacher’s College

Subject Expertise Other Career Transfer

State Licensure School Tenure



CHRISTIAN

SCHOOL



CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
•When a person thinks of a Christian 
School — there are many thoughts, ideas 
and concepts associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



Christian School Associations 
• New start-up school


• Homeschool / Christian School co-op


• Established / Traditional 


• ACE / Paced learning


• Rental building / Facility


• Portable / Modular classrooms



Christian School Associations
• Board vs Local Church Run


• Athletics vs no athletics


• Dress code vs no dress code


• Christian Curriculum publishers only


• Music / Art — Christian only


• Scholarship / Citizenship secondary



Christian School Blueprint
Scholarship Citizenship

Discipleship Worship

Truth Goodness

Beauty Wisdom

Virtue Eloquence



Christian Schools



CHURCH



CHURCH
•When a person thinks of a Church — 
there are many thoughts, ideas and 
concepts associated with it.


• In other words, they bring their experience 
and their associations along for the ride 
— whether they are good, bad or ugly.



Our Flagship Ministry
• In 2006 FBBC began the financial commitment to purchase 

16.5 additional acres of adjacent land


• In 2020 the “Land-to-Expand” was paid off


• I initially thought that God wanted the church to expand to 
the additional land


• In 2014 the Lord began to burden my heart to start a 
Christian School



Our Flagship Ministry
• In 2016 I knew in my heart that the Lord was directing us to 

start a school


• October 2016 Deacons Meeting — proposal presented


• December 2016 — Church Christian School Information 
Letter sent


• In 2017 our church theme was “Generation to Generation”



Our Flagship Ministry
•2017 FBBC Christian School Planning 
Committee — consisted of: Todd & 
Emily Doring, Debbie Taylor, David & 
Zorida Baez, Noemi Bailey, Charlene 
McCloud, Melvin & Alicia Barinas



Our Flagship Ministry
• 2017 FBBC Christian School Planning Committee — consisted of: 

Todd & Emily Doring, Debbie Taylor, David & Zorida Baez, Noemi 
Bailey, Charlene McCloud, Melvin & Alicia Barinas


•Meetings were held on 2/4/17; 3/11/17; 
5/6/17; 6/10/17; 8/19/17



Our Flagship Ministry
• FBBC Christian School Planning Committee — consisted of: Todd & 

Emily Doring, Debbie Taylor, David & Zorida Baez, Noemi Bailey, 
Charlene McCloud, Melvin & Alicia Barinas


• Meetings were held on 2/4/17; 3/11/17; 5/6/17; 6/10/17; 8/19/17


•Pastor came to a stand-still and took 
18 months to pray, research, and study 
various curriculum alternatives



Our Flagship Ministry
• The apostle Paul after his salvation experience took three 

years in the desert alone with God


• I took time to get alone with God to reevaluate


• Classical Christian education seemed to embody the 
desired biblical educational methodology 



Our Flagship Ministry
• 2020 — the Association of Classical Christian Schools


• Christian School bank account began by the church 2020


• Pastor attended a virtual conference held by ACCS in 
Nashville, TN


• Pastor has corresponded by email with numerous 
headmasters of Classical Christian Schools



Our Flagship Ministry
•Pastor and Cindy attended an Open 
House of a Classical Christian School 
in Rochester, NY 



Other Flagship Ministries
• North Love Baptist Church — Reformers Unanimous


• First Baptist Church Milford — Bearing Precious Seed


• Lancaster Baptist Church California — West Coast Baptist 
College


• First Bible Baptist Church Rochester — Grace & Truth 
Sports Park



Our Flagship Ministry
•First Bible Baptist Church Lancaster, 
NY — Christian School



For Such A Time As This



For Such A Time As This
• Moses had an encounter with God at the burning bush


• For years Moses knew of his unique calling


• For years Moses knew of his unique responsibility


• For years Moses enjoyed the comforts and pleasures of 
Egypt


• But then Moses murdered an Egyptian soldier — and fled 
Egypt



For Such A Time As This
• For years Moses was living on the back side of the desert


• For years Moses was living in denial


• For years Moses was getting along without obeying the will 
of God


• For years Moses was ignoring the plan of God for his life



For Such A Time As This
• For our church it is our watershed moment


• For our church is it our opportunity to obey


• For our church it is our crisis of faith


• For our church this could be our flagship 
ministry



Questions
•Wednesday, October 5, 2021 — there will be 

a School Forum from 7-8:30pm.


• It will be a time for vision, clarification and 
questions regarding the Christian School


